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PURPOSE OF MEN’S MINISTRY

Minister to the total man or boy by nurturing him to become a person with a Christ-centered mission.

Baptist men and boys have been captivated by missions since 1907. Our continuing goal is to assist all churches to begin and/or strengthen their Men’s Ministry work.

The present Men’s Ministry program provides many flexible approaches for churches to involve men and boys in missions. The question is not should we be involved in missions, but how? This brochure suggests a variety of approaches to stimulate mission interest in your church.

Disaster Relief
Each year Mississippi Baptists minister physically and financially to those who are deprived of essential needs of life due to widespread natural and man-made disasters. Disaster Relief desires to assist victims of disaster through food preparation, shelter provisions, counseling services, communication, medical aid, child care and cleanup.

Royal Ambassadors
Mission connection for boys in grades 1-6. Through adventure and challenge, boys learn the virtue of a lifestyle of missions. Men in leadership serve as a Christian role model for boys.

Central Hills Baptist Retreat
Originally for Royal Ambassadors, Central Hills Baptist Retreat in Kosciusko now accommodates church groups, youth groups and other organizations as well as summer mission camps. The lodges house a total of 208 and each of the large assembly rooms seats 75. Central Hills provides numerous outdoor activities such as fishing, canoeing, horseback riding, swimming and hiking.

Church Renewal
The objective of this fellowship is to communicate concepts of renewal to the churches through the Church Renewal Journey. Those who have participated in such weekends and who desire to become Lay Team Members may become members of this fellowship.

Construction Missions
The Construction Fellowship is designed for individuals or groups who desire involvement with any type of ministry relating to construction, at home or overseas. They also supplement Disaster Relief recovery work by helping to reconstruct homes or churches lost in a disaster.

On Mission Celebrations
Each year many associations and churches conduct On Mission Celebrations. During this time of specialized mission studies, state, North American, and international missionary speakers bring the world of missions to participating churches.

Agricultural Missions
Promotes Christian service by supporting international and North American missions through many services which include assisting agriculture missionaries, providing leadership development and establishing model farms.

Mission Service Corps
A pathway for adults to serve as missionaries in an assigned ministry that supports evangelism and church planting efforts of the North American Mission Board (NAMB).

Mississippi Baptist Chaplains Association
A fellowship of both professional and volunteer chaplains who work to provide pastoral care, support and assistance to those involved in hospitals, businesses, fire protection, police, military, and prisons.

Criminal Justice
Volunteers under the direction of Criminal Justice Specialists work to evangelize and disciple those who have become a part of the prison system.

Campers on Mission
A fellowship who shares their Christian faith through campground mission service and revivals for churches.